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USSR UL"C 621:785.53:539.376 1
SEFFECT OF THE BARRIER lAYER ON CERTAIN PROPERTIES j

OF ALDMINIZED MEDIUM CARBON STEEL' - - )

[Article by V. I. Pokhnmurskiy and V-S. Pikh (Insti'tute
of Physics and Mechanics, Academy of Sciences Ukrainian
SSR, L'vov, Eiziko-kh Michgs"'ya'=kbanika materaoilM, Russian,
No. 7, 1971, pp. 10-13] /10*

One of the drawbacks of diffusion coatings on steels and alloys
lies in their fairly low stability at high temperatures, which is caused
by the chemical interaction of the coating material with the eaviroament,
sublimation of the saturating component, and the so-called dissipation
of the diffusion layer. The pheaomenon of dissipation, i.e. diffusion
of the saturating component from the protective layer toward the
interior of the parent metal is very frequently observed in aluminized i
steel generally operated at high temperatures. Dissipation of the
layer leads to marked decrease of aluminum concentration on the surface
of the part and hence to the deterioration of the protective properties
of the coating. To enhance the high-temperature stability of aluminum
coatings, the steel is coated -- prior to aluminizing -- with a barrier
layer that inhibits the process of aluminum diffusion into the base
metal. To produce a barrier layer, use could be made of nickel [1], AR
which has low diffusion mobility in iron and fairly low interdiffusion
with aluminum. The study included the effect of a barrier nickel layer _SM
on the high-temperature stability of an aluminized layer as well as
on the creep of aluminized medium-carbon steel over a wide temperature -
range.

Tia• barrier layers, 0.005 mmthick, were produced by the galvanic
deposition of nickel on the specimens. To ensure reliable cohesion of
the nickel layer with the base metal, the specimens were diffusion-
annoaled in argon at 1100t for five hours. The structure was reduced _-AN
by normalizing combined with saturation. The aluminizing was donefrom i. powder mixture 121 in unsealed containers at 850©C for one hour.

It was found that the fine layer of nickel applied to medium-
carbon steel pr r to aluminizing effects a more uniform and high-grade
diffusion coating. Its thickness, however, is about one half of that
for aluminizing steel without nickel (Figure 1). Aluminum saturation
of nickel specimens that had not been given diffusion annealing led
to deterioration of the quality of the aluminized layer.

" Numbers in the -Ain indicate pagination in the original foreign text.
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Figure I. Microsturcture (x 200) of aluminized 45

Ssteel without a barrier layer (a,b,c), and with aA
S~~barrier layer (d,e,f) :
S~a,d -- without diffusion annealing; b,e -- after

diffusion Annealing at 900 C, 2 hours;;--,f -- the
same, 8 hours.

Since nickel diffusion into the base netal durmin annealing is
insignificant, the surface of the steel specimen retains a layer thataa w

is all-nickel. The aluminizing of such specimens entails the formation /12
of various intermetallic comounds of nickel with aluminum; the pro-

perties of the diffusion layer will, therefore, vary with the depth of

the layer, a situation manifested by nrked distinctions in the micro- ar

hardness of individual zones of the layer. The zone with the highest

alumins content (zone 3 o Figure lc) showed the highest aicrosardness tt
value (750 kg/nm2). The deeper the layer within the specimen, the

greater is the decrease in theopunds ckelt and the microhardness

perwhich oft down as low as 150 k t/mm2 (zone 1, Figure le). There are ofI N

also marked distinctions between the properties of diffusion layers ic-I

Sproduced on specimens with and without nickel. The maxi-u micro- --ýhardness of diffusion layer produced on the steel without nickel st

is about 680 lkg/mm2.-

The aluminized layer on 45 steel without the barrier coating

consists of three zones: zone 1 -- a solid solution with segregations

primarily along the grain boundaries of the second phase; ione 2 -

needle-shaped inclusions of Fe3Ar and FeAd phases; zone 3 -- FeA12,

Fe2Al5 and other similar aluminum-rich intermetallic compounds [1,3,4].
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a -40 CS =20 kgm2 -- 550 C, 9 m2; c- 50C

(2). :''

3.s kg/=2; d -- 800 C,6-0.63 kglv-

No study has been made of the structure of the aluminized layer an nickel-

coated steel. It may be su~ggested that Its first zone is made up of a

solid solution of iron in nielkel, the s,ý:ond, most probably of complex
compounds of nickel-aluminum-iron, and the third zone consists of aluminum-

nickel compounds (NiAI, Ni2Al3,) [5) kFigure Id).

Subsequent heating of aluminized steel to 90W C and higher leads

to significant changes in the diffusion layers, consisting of greater
total thickness, primarily of the first zone containing least amounts
of aluminum in the layer (Fig. la, b, c). As the d-if fusion layer
dissipates, its microhardness decrease,. The dissipation intensity
increases with temperature. The nickel barrier layer markedly inhibits
the dissipation process in the aluminized layer (Fig. ad, e, f). The
thickness of the diffusion layer n alth mnized steel with a barrier
nickel coating is less thcn that of steel without nickel; it is 1d%
less after a 2-hour anneal and 20% less after a 20-hr anneal (at 900' C).

The creep tests were conducted on R s-5 stress relaxation machines
in an open atmosphere with specimens 10om in diameter and 100l - mm
long working areas. The creep curves (Figure 2) show that the bayrier
nickel layer areated at the above temperatures markedly reduces the
creep rate of aluminized mediumd-carbon steel.

The data obtained led to the ccoclusion that the barrier-typ~e nickel
layer on aluminized steel substantially reduces the dissipation of 13
diffusion coatings, thus increasing their proiectihe properties and
acso decreasing the creep of aluminized medium-caibon steel.
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EFFECT OF ELECTROMECHANICAL HARDENING ON RESISTANCE

OF DRILL PIPES TO CORROSION FATIGUE FAILURE.* . " '

/Article of G. V. Karpenko, A. M. Prishlyak, N. A, Severinchik
and R. C. Pogoretskiy (Institute of Physics and Mechanics,
Academy of Sciences Ukrainian SSR, L'vov; Institute of Petroleum
and Gas, Ivano-Frankovo), Fiziko-khfmieheakpva mkhanika
materialov, Russian, No. 7, 1971, pp. 13-I5f

The weakest component of the drilling string and the one most prone /13*
to failures is the threaded portion of the pipe L 17. In the process
of machine threading, the thread surface of the pipes generally shows
some roughness and tear. The failure of drill pipes is, as a rule, the
result of initiation and development of fatigue cracks from the surface
of the tread. The quality of the surface layer of the thread is, therefore,
the controlling factor for both the strength and productivity of drill
pipes.

The working capacity of drill pipes is usually increased by better
pipe joint design, by, for example, welding the joints onto the pipes
or using so-called blocking locks L2,f/. These methods, however, have
some drawbacks. At present these locks cannot be welded to pipes classed
under "E," "L," "M" strength groups on account of their poor weldability.
Besides, the lock wears rather rapidly, which necessitates its rejection,
as well as the pipe, although the latter is still serviceable. To enhance
the carrying capacity and service life of pipes, electromechanical
hardening of the pipe thread was used in this study, a method that can
be readily applied at any repair shop in the petroleum industry.

Electromechanical hardening is a version of thermomechanical treat-
ment of metals (TTM). The method is based on combining heating with the
mechanical action of the tool for application to the surface layer of
the part to be treated. The essence of this treatment lies in passing
high-power current through the contacc area of the tool; the metal becomes
extremely hot and readily deforms and flattens under the pressure of the /14
tool. The pressure, pulsed heating and rapid cooling through the heat
transfer toward the metal'' interior results in hardening and the
emergence of a unique striicture of white layers L4,_5/.

The electromechanical hardening of the threaded portion of drill
pipes (D-strength group), 114mm in diameter was conducted on 1983M pipe-
threading machines. The working section of the planishing tool was made
from Tl5k6 hard alloy. Better hardening results of the thread surface
were obtained with current intensities of 400-450 amp and 3.5-4 v.

*•Nt,mbers in the margin indicate pagination in the original foreign text



The tests indicate that electromechanical hardening attains maxdrim
,,.t,,,o,,,•,, in 2-3 passes at v 0.35 mlsec, which means that the
"urfac,. finish meets class 8-9 (COST 2789-59). Increasing the number
(if pass(:%; imrpairs the surface finish due to the tempering if the
Ihardened layer and scaling.

A. Fatigue tests of drill pipes in _.-
. •corrosive media* were conducted by

bending the specimen through an angle
and rotating at 730 rpm Ill.

Analysis of data on the _ ,rrosion-

"fatigue strength of nonhardened drill
pipes indicates their arbitrary fatigue
limit on the basis of 107 cycles to be

7 kg/mm2 (Fig. 2). The low corrosion-Fig. 1. Design of the planishing faiu stentofhepesstool l~ard llo; 2-holer. fatigue strengthn of the pipes is
attributed to high stress concentration

caused by the thread, cyclic friction in
the pipe-joint pair, and crevice corrosion in the threaded joint.

V ----

\I o -! . .-.

Fig. 2. Corrosion-fatigur curves for Fig. 3. Microstructure (X200)
drill pipes- 1-commercial-type pipes; of the surface layer after electro-
2--P-pes after electromechanical mechanical treatment, tested for ,_
hardening (P breakdowm in the pipe corrosion fatigue in drilling mud
outside the thread) (+6 = 12kg/mm2 ; N =3.50 million

cycles)

Electromechanical treatment of the threaded portion of drill pipes
markedly increases their corrosion fatigue strength (Fig. 2). It should

*The settled drilling mud of Dolina oil fields, Ivano-Frankovo oblast /1 7
served as the corrosive medium.

i il- •+I
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* be noted t`hat stresses of 14-12kg/mm2 failed to cause thread damage;
all breakdowns occurred along the body of the pipe at distances ranging
from 100-150mm from the and of the thread.* Because of this, the exact
fatigue limit -)f the hardened pipes on the basis of 107 cycles could not
be determinpi ý`er is every reason to assume, however, that the limit /15
could be raj-. by electromechanical hardening by about a factor of 2.
In pri-d'ce, pipe breakdowns (the body) occur rat'-r rarely; therefore,
hardening the thread by elect romechanical treatment is bound to raise
significantly the efficiency of drilling as a whole.

The increase in the crorrosion-fatigue strength of drill pipes
following electromechanice" treatment is attributed to changes in the
phvsicomechanical properties of the thread's surface layer: the surface
fiz-ish ts upgrad.'d by 3-4 classes, and the structure of the surface layer
is n;4 -k,- .13 refined (Fig, 3), its microhardness up to 0.1m~m in depth
inLeaS4! , a'--)ut threefold. As a result, the surface layer acquires
bert-1 and mer-hanical properties that enhance its resistivity-

to Lne ~.±'of external ',ggressive media.
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COihOSION-.CRACK TRAECTRY lb BIAXIAL PIAN~E
=!T3 OF STRESS.) _R- ~

[jirticle by 0. To Stekloir (M~oscow Higher Technical
S3chool imeni Ni. B~. Bauman), Fiziko-khmimicheskaya
mekhnikamateriv Russian, 1¶I0 7,,1971, PP 18-21]

Cracký trajectories aad stress components controlling the crack pat~h APT*
in corrosion cracking nave been the topic of a number of earlier papers,
Stresses were produced in specimens through uniaxial loading, primarily -
by stretching, compression, ben-ding, and torsion. Analysis of these papers
[I] indicates that corrosion cracks are caused by tensile stress ecomponents
regardless of' the method of loading.

Miost structures operated in aggressive media are shell shaped (tanks,
pipelines) and feature biaxial plane state of stress, Of interest here
are factors acting on the corrosion crw.-k trajectory under such a state of
stress,

The investigations were conducted on disk-shaped specimens in which
two-dimensional biaxial state of stress was produced by welding (21. The
circular weld joints were symmetric to the center of the specimens. The
heat deformation effect of welding produced in the specimens a biaxial
axisymmetric field of residual welding stresses, of' which the principal
stress components are tangential a and radial or stresses,* Varying the
diamxeter or the circular weld joint is likely to produce var'ous stressed
states: from a rigid biaxial system for sraall diameters to a nearly
uniaxial system for large diameters (Fig. 1). -

The test involved 0T4 titanium alloy specimens including Khl8filoT anti
St.3sp steel specimens. To eliminate chemical and metallurgical effects, Y-
tbe welding was conducted in a neutral atmosphere (A-grade argon) with a A.
nonconsumable tungsten electrode under conditions affording a quality
joint.* Tne titanium specimens vere tested in a bromine-methanol medium
in which titanium is susceptible to intensive corrosion cracking [3]. By
varying the bromine, methyl alcohol, and water contents it is posaible to
regulate the time interval before corrosion cracking over a range from
several minutes to thousands of hours. This study made use of a W4.5-5
solution (2.5% Br, 5% 1i2U and the balance methanol) In which the auscep-
tibility -,f the weld Jo~int to corrosi~on was close to that of the parent
mietal; this compensates, to some extent, for the inhomogeneity of proper-

*Numbers in the meorgir. indicate pagination of the original foreign text
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Fig, lo Effect of the diameter

of the circular weld on the Fig. 2. Analysis of stressed state and

magnitude and distribution of crack trajectory in biaxial stress. e

residual tangential at and Disk specimens, 130 mm in diameter, weld

radial Or stresses in a OT4 diameter -- 20 rm (1), 4o =m (2)1,

titanium alloy specimen: 8o mm 0.)

I--D15 mm; 2--Dw=20 mm; a) stress state and crack path;
3=%fw40 mm; 4--),=60 mm; b) Mohr diagram; c) angle rf between

5--Dw=80 ra.the'normal to the crack trajectory and

the principal normal stress as a function

of rigidity of the stress,.diagrm
(01 90)

r1

26
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* ties produced oy welding. The YKhl8INOT steel specimens were tested in
a boiling saturated solution of MgC12 and those of St,3sp steel in a -

boiling solution of nitrates -- 45% by weight Ca(N0 3 )2+35% by weight

In the first epproximation, involving the classical theories of
strength, it is assumed that the corrosion crack trajectory is determined
by the values and distribution of stresses existing in the body without
cracks* To analyze the state of btress in the crack zone, Mohr's at'?ess
diagram was used.. As known from earlier research [4], this diagram, is
plotted by draving inter-perpendicular axes ao and c and assigning
points whose coordinates are equal to stresses actinj on the principal
stress platforms (for this state of stress the principal stresses being
tangential a and radial ar, Fig. 2). Any point D of the circumference
plotted on t;e segment BA which is equal to the difference a -a
has two coordinates equal to the normal and tangential stresi mn
au and T on an inclined platform whose normal to the direction of the

highest principal stress ax forms an angle P , This angle tf is formed
between the axis a and the straight line connecting point B on the
circumference with point D. If the component in which the stresses are
etudied is plotted so that the greater stress a -- a is parallel with
axis ant then the line BD will be parallel to tfnorial R to the plat-
form on which stresses ao and r are equal to coordinates of point D.
Segment OD provides the value ol total stress Sn on the platform with
angle

1 P 1 IPi

WIS____ "MRS.~ _____

20 39.3 29.6 1.38 X3.5 • 6 5 36.5 35.2 5.4
40 3d).4 16.6 1.3 25 27 5.7 2, 28.5 7.9 18
80 29.9 3,8 7.8 6 28..51 5 29,S 27.3 3 224

liote: Commas represent decimal points K
Legend: 1-weld diameter, mm; 2--o, kg/mm2; 3- kg/mm2 "de. 6- 7- •-

h--1 op -- , e ,; -- CR; -- CR ; 8 cR ; 9 "- t

10- =r1 ; 11-time before cracking, hr; 12--kg/a• 2 .

The disc specimens were built up with axisymmetric circular welds of
various diameters to c:-eate stressed states with various principal stress
ratios, i.e., amax/amin=at/a -l to 20, and to correlate the stressed

state in the weld metal with the nature of stress propagation. The results
of tne analysis for the cast weld metal are cited in Fig. 2, where
Ott cr are the respective values of the principal tangential and radial

stress components in the experimental weld, and is the angle between

-3-
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the airection of the principal stress component coinciding with axis a irn

rig. 2 anra the normal to the crack trajectory in the weld. The angle
was plotted directly on the specimens; a is the normal stress perpendi c-

ular to the crack trajectory (plotted according to l4ohr's diagram); TCR is
the tangential stress parallel to the crack trajectory (based on Mohr's
diagram); SC is the total stress in the crack zone (also based on Mohr's

diai~am); o*=/•o2--t-or+02 ai the equivalent (reduced) stress in the
3 t t r r

biaxial stressed state according to the power theory of strength (deforma-
tion theorl); T =(a 0-o )/2=(Ot--r)/2 is the highest tangential

mx max min
stress acting on the platform and dividing in half the angle between tVe
maximum and minimum principal stresses, i.e. at h50 angle to direction ot.

]he analysis of the state of stress and the correlation of the nature
of its propagation implies the following: a) The normal tensile stress in /21
the plane of the crack which is the equivalent resultant of principal
stresses serves as the stress component that causes cracking and governs
the cracK traJectory unuer conditions of biaxial plane staýe of stress;
a) The an61e q zetween the normal to the crack and the highest principal
stress o. is a function of the principal stress ratio or/ !a The equiv-

alent stress resultant tnat determines the crack trajectory approaches the
maximum principal st-ess, with a decrease of the second stress component
both in nmmnitude and direction. c) Tangential stresses are small
conpared with normal stresses. The crack trajectory does not coincide
with the direction of maximum stresses i and, therefore, tangential

max
stresses are not the factors controlling the trajectory. d) Increasing

eotiz the aiagraea's rigidity and the stresses promotes the process of
crac*ing. e) The crack trajectory indirectly reflects the distribution
of residual welding stress.

sIne crack trajectory in the parent metal is also affected by the

metal's anisotropy due to the presence of gaan orientation caused by
rolling. 'he crack develops primarily in the direction of rolling. Thus,I
if the mel.al contains zones with higher susceptibility to corrosive action,
the arranme-ent of these zcnes becomes the significant, and sometimes the a
controlling, factor for the crack trajectory. For example, the
inhomogeneity of plasti c deformation in the weld joints of KhlSNIOT steel
predeterr.ines tne emergence and initial trajectory of the crack [5].

The aoove analysis leads to the following corclusions. In case the
metal has uniform resistance to corrosive attacks, the crack trajectory
under biaxi-l tensile ztresses is determined by the tensile component
normal to the crack's trajectory; this stress component is the equivalent
resultant of the principDs. normal tensile stresses. In case the metal's
resistance to corrosive attacks is nonuniform, the direction of crack
propagation is ueterminied oy the combined effects of the equivalent
resultant of the principal normal stress components and the arrangement
of zones naving nigher susceptibility to the action of the corrosive

Reproduced from
best available copy.
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EFFECT OF ANODIZING ON FATIGUE LIMIT AND CORROSION-

A ~FATIGUE STRENGTH OF DUIIALUMINUM SHEETS WITH STRESS

CONCENTRATORS

/Article by A. V. Karlashov and A. G. Gaynutdinov (Kiev
Institute of Civil Aviation), Fiziko-khimicheskaya mekharka
materialov, Russian, No. 7, 1971, pp. 87-89/

Until recently, research in anodizing was directed primarily /87*
towards determining the protective properties of anodic coatings under
overstress /1,2_1. The information available on the protective
properties of these coatings under loads is rather limited, and that
on the mechanism of protection under these conditions is practically
nonexistent.

The papei published on the effects of anodic coatings on the
corrosion-fatigue strength of aluminum alloys refer to experiments con-
ducted on smooth specimens while real products have a multitude of
stress concentrators of which the most commonly known are rivet holes.
It would therefore be useful to investigate the effect of sulfuric acid
anodizing on the fatigue limit and corrosion-fatigue strength of cladded
duraluminum sheets with stress concentrators.

The study described here was conducted on flat specimens of D16AT /88
alloy cut from a 2-mm sheet along the direction of roll:ng. The specifi-
cations of the anodizing procedure were as follows / 1_: electrolyte,
H2 S0 4 ; density, 1.84 kgýcm3 ; concentration, 180 g/1; tenperature, 20'C;
currenL density, 1 a/din; anodizing time, 35 main. The thickness of the
anodic coating was determined by weight at 9.1. 1 The coatingsV
were condensed in boiling wat. r for 25 ,in. Th drilling and riveting
were done after the specimens had been anodized under plant conditions
using current technology. The fatigue tests of smooth specimens and
those with riveted holes were conducted by pume symmetri: bending. A
3% NaCl solution served as the corrosive medium. The results of the
experimental study on the fatigue limits and corrosion fatigue strength
of the specimens are reflected in the curves, shown on the following page,
plotted for the probability of failure (P - 502) on the basis of averaged
test data from 7-10 specimens at every stress level.

Tests conducted in open air have shown that the effect of anodic

coatings on the fatigue limits of both smooth and rivet-holed specimens is
a function of stress level. At high stress levels, anodizing appears to
reduce the fatigue limit while at low stress levels the fatigue limit is

*Numbers in the margin indicate pagination in the original foreign text
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unaffected by anodizing. For example, for a test base of 5-106 cycles,
the arbitrary fatigue limits of both anodized smooth specimens and rivet- ...
holed specimens are practically the same as those of similar unprotected
specimens.

IL'

• \ X
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Ai.r 3%N aCl ',I.-
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"Fatigue curves of smooth specimens (a) and specimens with rivet
holes from D16AT duraluminum (b) from tests in open air and 3Z
solution of NaCl: 1-without coating; 2-with anodic film. 71

The tests conducted in a corrosive medium, similarly to open-air tests,
indicate that the effect of anodic coatings is a function of stress level;

R it manifests itself, however, to a greater extent in the corrosive medium. -

For example, the arbitrary fatigue .'.mit of anodized smooth specimens in
the corrosive medium is 52% higher than the fatigue limit of umanodized
smooth specimens. In the presence of stress concentrations the effective-
ness of anodic coating is highly reduced: the arbitrary corrosion fatigue
limit of specimens with riveted holes is only 6% higher than that of simi-
lar unanodized specimens, i.e., the corrosion fatigue limits of specimens
with rivet holes are practically the same both before and after anodizing.

Thus, the effectiveness of anodic coatings under both fatigue and
corrosion fatigue conditions at given stress levels is greatly reduced in
the presence of stress concentrators (riveted holes).

Earlier research deals with compressive residual stresses that actwithin the anodic_ coating on a D)16 alloy /_3,ý4/. The effect of anodizing on

the fatigue strength of the alloy both in air any corrosive media is
attributed to the residual stresses in the coating and its shielding action
as well as to stress concentrations in the cracks of the coating that appear

iTe
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during cyclic application of stresses. The effect of anodizing on both
the fatigue limits and corrosion-fatigue strength of uncladded duraluminum
in the presence .of stress concentrators (riveted holes) is slightly re-
duced eve, though the cylindrical surface of the holes under the rivets /89
appears to be free from anodic coating as in the case of specimens of
cladded sheet material/-5/. In this connection one might theorize
that fatigue cracks both in air and in corrosive media may be generated
not on the cylindrical surface of the holes under the rivets but on the
surface of the specimens in the rivet head area. The reason is that the
material's fatigue limit at the cylindrical surface of the hole both in
air and corrosive media is obviously higher than at the protected surface j
of the specimen because of the strengthening of the material by closing
the rivet_head and the elastic radial stress produced by the body of the
rivet / 6/. The nearly complete loss of the beneficial effect of anodizing
on the fatigue limit of cladded specimens in air and corrosive media may
then be attributed to the fact that the cladded layer (with its low z
mechanical properties) is completely crumpled by the impact of riveting -_

and that the anodic coating at the rivet head is, as a result, destroyed.
This assumption is supported by microscopic examinations. A survey of
the specimen's surface in the rivet head area (after removal of the rivets)
revealed a network of cracks in the anodic coating arranged both radially
and along the periphery of the hole. _Q

The above study gives rise to the conclusion that the effect of
anodic coatings on the fatigue limits and corrosion-fatigue strenth of
D16AT duraluminum is a function of stress level: at high stress levels
anodizing decreases the material's fatigue limit in both open air and

z corrosive media but increases it at low stress levels. The beneficial
effect of anodic coatings on the fatigue limit and corrosion fatigue
strength of duraluminum is practically eliminated in the presence ofj stress concentrators. s
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EFFECT OF STRUCTURE ON FATIGUE STRENGTH OF CERTAIN

TITANIUM ALLOYS,

/Article by V. A. Gladkovskiy, M. S. /Nemanov and Yu. P.
Sirin (Perm' Polytechnic Institute),/Fiziko-khimicheskaya
mekhanika materialov, Russian, No. 7, 1971, pp. 89-91/

Titanium alloys are the most promising materials for machine construc- !89*
tion because of their low specific weight, high strength, fatigue charac-
teristics and high corrosion resistance. For most of these alloys the
fatigue-to-tensile strength ratio is about 0.50, i.e., close to that for
steels of the ferrite-pearlite class. Yet the corrosive effect of the
med.a in reducing the fatigue limit of titanium alloys is much lower than
for the steels. The corrosion fatigue limit of VT-8 aud VT3-1 titanium
alloys given preliminary upgrading heat treatment was reduced only by

" / 8 '

The fatigue strength of titanium alloys depends largely on the methods
of producing the intermediate products (forging, rolling), heat treating,
final surface finishing, i.e., the materials structure, and the magnitudeand pattern of distribution of residuel stress /2,4/.

The operating temperature during forging and rolling cannot be maintained
constant; the semifinished products will, therefore, have considerable
structural inhomogeneity both over the length and cross section of the billet.

The objective of these experiments was to determine the effect on L90
fatigue strength in open air and corrosive media of the structural Inhomo-
geneity of an AT-3 titanium alloy supplemented with aluminuW (tensile
strength = 81 - 86 kg/mm ; yield strength - 74--79.5 kg/'; elongation
at rupture = 15 - 20.6%; reduction in area at rupture = 32 - 39%; HRC =
26 - 28; notch toughness = 7.7 - 8.2 kg/cm2 . The tests were conducted on
smooth specimens (GOST 2860-65), 10 mm in diameter, prepared from annealed
forged plates (forging end temperat-rte, 840 - 880 C). The specimens were
produced by identical technology (tl ey were fine layers of metal having been
removed at the final passes). The working surface vias fit.i-bed by polishing
to meet class 10 (GOST 278 - 56).

The fatigue tests in open air and corrosive media (3% NaCl solution)
were done on tensile testing machines by bending through an angle with
symimetric stress alternation applied to the rotating specimens. The test
base in open air was 107 and in corrosive media 3-107 cycles. In all
experiments 2000 -pm was used. The corrosion fatigue tests consisted of
complete immersion of the specimens in the circulating corrosive medium.
The solution was replaced every 10 days; no more than 6 specimens were
tested at a time.

*Numbers in the margin indicate pagination in the original foreign text
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NQ\( 1K. """ -,- brought up to complete failure. A

/ /0 special machine-cutoff mechanism was set
- ./c-~ up to monitor the Increase in the

specimen's sag due to the development
ii e ''~ ' / - . f cracks in the critical cross-section .

Sarea. At the instant of critical sag
and machine cutoff, the cracks covered

s .. . .. about one half of the specimen's cross
SID1 I' ,,V '0

•i ,"-'•0' •' 0° :• • section. The fractures were revealed

Fig. I. Fatigue limit curves by static loading.
Sof the alloy.

The tests have shown that the service life of specimens at highstress levels in a corrosive medium is slightly higher than in open
Sair (Fig. 1). This was observed when the specimens were completely

immersed in the circulating solution and the oxygen supply to their
surface was hindered; intensive cooling of the specimens during the
tests was also noted. Both open-sir and corrosive media tests
exhibited a wide variance of fatigue limit and service life values,
which is largely attributed to the structural inhomogeneity of the

7,_ material . 41- 9

Fig. 2. Microstructure of the alloy (X100): a)-specimens
with high fatigue strength; b)-specimen with low fatigue
strength

Higher fatigue strength characteristics were found to coincide wIth
a finer grain structure_(Fig. 2). According to the microstructural scale
for titanium alloys 1 5_/, the specimen's microstructure shown in Fig. 2a
is the optimum one and it reflects high resistance to fatigue failure, 5
while that in Fig. 2a represents a structure of overheating followed by
a reduction of the mechanical properties of the alloy. A similar
"repularity was revealed for the corrosion-fatigue strength characteristics.

Thus, to obtain optiuzm fatigue strenth values for AT-3 titanium
alloys, attempts must bemade to produce a material of fine homogeneous _2
structure.
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